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You're browsing old versions of Facebook Messenger. Here you will find APK files of all versions of Facebook Messenger available on our website, published so far. Latest: You're browsing the old versions of Facebook Messenger. Here you will find APK files of all versions of Facebook Messenger available on our website, published so far. Latest version: If
you're not satisfied with the latest version, you can install the Facebook FB Messenger older version back by getting any of its previous version of APK. See the list of available versions below. Older versions of Facebook Messenger support Android options, including Ice Cream Sandwich (4.0, 4.0.3, 4.0.4), Jelly Bean (4.1, 4.2, 4.3), KitKat (4.4), Lollipop (5.0,
5.1), Marshmallow (6.0), Nougat (7.0, 7.1), Oreo (8.0, 8.1), Pie (9), Android 10Intro: Send text messages, photos, videos or share something in chat groups with Facebook Messenger. It also supports the video chat.→ Facebook Messenger The latest version of APKSelect and download Facebook Messenger old version of APK below. More stable versions
will be added soon. Facebook Messenger 264.0.0 Support: Android 9.0 Download Facebook Messenger 262.2.0.26.120 Support: Android 9.0 Download Facebook Messenger 261 .0.0.21.119 Support: Android 9.0 Download Facebook Messenger 251.0.0.12.117 Support: Android 9.0 Download Facebook Messenger 250.0.0. 0.12.117 Support: Android 9.0
Download Facebook Messenger 213.1.0.17.114 Support: Android 5.0 Download Facebook Messenger 147.0.0.25.86 Support: Android 5.0 Download Facebook Messenger 136.0.0.8.90 Support: Android 5.0 Download Facebook Messenger 129.0.0.1 7.91 Support : Android 6.0 Download Facebook Messenger 125.0.0.22.70 Support: Android 6.0 Download
Facebook Messenger 103.0.0.12.0 69 Support: Android 4.0.3 Download Facebook Messenger 101.0.0.18.337 Support: Android 5.0 Download Facebook Messenger 100.0.0.0. 29.61 Support: Android 5.0 Download Facebook Messenger 99.0.0.20.136 Support: Android 4.0.3 Download Facebook Messenger 53.0 Support: Android 4.0 Download Facebook
Messenger 26.0 Support: Android 4.0 Download Facebook Messenger 25.0 Support: Android 4.0 Download Facebook Messenger 22.0 Supports : Android 4.0 DownloadSafe APKs: All Facebook Messenger APKs that you download from this site are original and not modified in any way. Hashi is posted on the download page for confirmation. Signature:
8A3C4B262D721ACD49A4BF97D521319C86FA2B9 Feature review: - Private messages - Text chat - Video chat - Group chat - Share what you like with Messenger' Some Facebook Messenger older versions may not work because of the date limit imposed on them, incompatibility with the device or the inability to connect to the server due to changes in the
way new versions work now. In this case, please download the new version than this. one version version To install, please download and install different versions. SIGA-NOS All rights reserved for Downzen 2020 © 287.0.0.7.120 43.83MB 286.0.0.21.122 42.74MB 286.0.0.18.122 39.22MB 285.0.0.17.119 41.9MB 285.0.0.17.119 34.68MB 284.0.0.16.119
34.51MB 284.0.0.9.119 41.87MB 283.0.0.16.120 41.65MB 282.0.0.10.119 41.54MB 282.0.0.8.119 41.71MB 281.0.0.15.120 41.55MB 280.0.0.16.110 45.28MB 280.0.0.16.110 41.59MB 280.0.0.16.110 34.39MB 279.0.0.19.120 41.26MB 279.0.0.14.120 41.42MB 278.0.0.16.103 34.17MB 278.0.0.16.103 30.53MB 278.0.0.12.103 41.26MB 277.0.0.12.116
34.23MB Download and install old versions of apk for Android The old version of Facebook Messenger 213.0.0.16.114 (152320915) APK is available. This app offers many tempting features that make users absorbed in it. audio clips, images, videos and customized large emojis can be sent through the messenger. There is also a feature that allows users to
send money through the service it offers. File Information: 213.0.0.16.114 (152320915) Minimum Android version: Android 5.0 and up Last updated: June 20, 2019 Developer: Facebook File size: 45.3 MB Downloaded: May 1, 2019 at 11:23 GMT-07 MD5: eb93e10e7daf3ce1613204ccf0b0c911 SHA1: c053d05812e9be90 153182028a302d512c5ba3c
ChangeLog What's new in 213.0.0.16.114 (152320915) ? The chat tab allows you to quickly access all your messages. The People tab will help you find friends, both new and old. Discover the tab connects you with your favorite brands, find discounts, play games and more in exploring. com.facebook.katana.provider.access-app The Internet allows you to
access the Internet. Get accounts allow you to access the list of accounts in the Account Service. The state of the access network allows you to access information about networks. Wake lock allows you to use PowerManager WakeLocks to keep the processor from sleeping or screen from blacking out. Vibration allows access to the vibrator. Reading
contacts Allows you to read the user's contact details. Reading a profile Allows you to read the personal data of the user's profile. Write external storage Allows you to write on external storages such as an SD card. Reading the state of the phone allows you to read only access to the state's phone. Wi-Fi access allows you to access Wi-Fi network
information. Getting the download completed Allows you to get the download completed notification, which is broadcast after the system finishes downloading. Reading synchronization settings allows you to read the synchronization settings. Receiving sms allows you to track, record, or process incoming SMS messages. Receiving mm allows you to track,
record, or process on incoming MMS messages. Read sms read SMS messages. Write sms Allows you to write SMS messages. Send sms Allows you to send SMS messages. Changing the state of the network allows you to change the state of your network connection. Recording audio allows you to record audio. The system warning window allows you to
open windows with a system alert shown on top of all other applications. CALL_PHONE CALL_PHONE initiate a phone call without going through dialer's user interface for the user to confirm the call is being placed. Changing sound settings allows you to change global sound settings. android.permission.DOWNLOAD_WITHOUT_NOTIFICATION app
customer's permission. Authentic Accounts Allows you to act as an accountAuthenticator for AccountManager. Account management allows you to manage your account list in AccountManager. Write Contacts Allows you to write the user's contact details. Setting up a synchronized record allows you to write synchronization settings. Bluetooth allows you to
connect to Bluetooth paired devices. NFC allows operations in operating systems through NFC. com.facebook.orca.provider.ACCESS App customer permission. com.facebook.permission.prod.FB_APP_COMMUNICATION app customer's permission. com.facebook.mlite.provider.ACCESS App customer permission. The camera allows you to use the
camera device. Access to an exact location allows you to access an exact location from sources such as GPS, cell towers and Wi-Fi. Access to a rough location allows access to an approximate location derived from network location sources such as cell towers and Wi-Fi. com.google.android.providers.gsf.permission.READ_GSERVICES app customer's
permission. com.huawei.android.launcher.permission.CHANGE_BADGE app customer's permission. android.permission.USE_FULL_SCREEN_INTENT app customer's permission. android.permission.USE_BIOMETRIC app customer's permission. android.permission.USE_FINGERPRINT app customer's permission.
com.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVE App customer permission. com.google.android.finsky.permission.BIND_GET_INSTALL_REFERRER_SERVICE app customer's permission. Reading an external store allows you to read from an external store, such as an SD card.
com.facebook.orca.permission.CROSS_PROCESS_BROADCAST_MANAGER app customer's permission. Installing a shortcut allows you to install a shortcut in Launcher. com.facebook.receiver.permission.access-app com.sec.android.provider.badge.permission.READ App customer permission. com.sec.android.provider.badge.permission.WRITE App
customer permission. com.htc.launcher.permission.READ_SETTINGS app customer's permission. com.htc.launcher.permission.UPDATE_SHORTCUT app customer's permission. com.sonyericsson.home.permission.BROADCAST_BADGE app customer's permission. Changing the state of Wi-Fi allows you to change the state of your Wi-Fi connection.
com.facebook.orca.permission.RECEIVE_ADM_MESSAGE app customer's permission. com.amazon.device.messaging.permission.RECEIVING App customer permission. com.nokia.pushnotifications.permission.RECEIVING App customer permission. com.facebook.orca.permission.CREATE_SHORTCUT the app's customer's permission.
android.permission.MANAGE_OWN_CALLS app customer's permission. Resolution. download facebook messenger apk old version. facebook messenger lite apk old version. download facebook messenger apk old version uptodown. facebook messenger old version apk mirror. facebook messenger old version apk file. facebook messenger android apk old
version. facebook messenger apk old version 2.3.6
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